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September 1st, 2019 

Scripture: 

Psalm 112 

Hebrews 13: 1-19 

Luke 14: 1-14 

 

“Jesus at a Pharisee’s house.” 

 

As was so often the case whenever Jesus was with or near a Pharisee they 

were watching Him closely. 

 

And to be clear the Pharisee’s didn’t watch Jesus closely with admiration or 

the way we might watch and pay attention to a mentor or teacher or leader. 

 

Rather ---- they watched Jesus closely hoping to trap Him or trip Him up 

into saying something that they could hang Him on --- their intentions were 

not good or pure --- they were conniving and evil --- underhanded often 

even. 

 

And Luke 14 is another example of this careful and close watching of the 

Pharisee’s in hopes of trying to trip Jesus up. 

 

Verse 1 in Luke 14 today reads --- “One Sabbath, when Jesus went to eat in 

the house of a prominent Pharisee he was being carefully watched.” 

 

Jesus was never one to shy away from His calling ---- even as He is watched 

closely --- He remains faithful and isn’t intimidated or knocked off course. 

 

So here He is watched closely ---- scrutinized really --- and yet He is still 

courageous enough to speak boldly and faithfully. 

 

And remember Jesus was just chastised for healing on the Sabbath ---- we 

heard about this last week in Luke 13. 

 

And just prior to our passage at the end of Luke 13 some Pharisee’s came to 

Jesus and basically told Him to go away. 

 

Verse 31 from Luke 13 reads --- “At that time some Pharisees came to Jesus 

and said to him, “Leave this place and go somewhere else. Herod wants to 

kill you.”” 
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To which Jesus replies --- in the next verse ---  

“Go tell that fox, ‘I will keep on driving out demons and healing people 

today and tomorrow, and on the third day I will reach my goal.’ In any case, 

I must press on today and tomorrow and the next day ----for surely no 

prophet can die outside Jerusalem!” 

 

“Leave this place and go somewhere else.” 

and 

“Go tell that fox, ‘I will keep on driving out demons and healing people 

today and tomorrow…” 

 

Clearly Jesus wasn’t about to be intimidated or pushed of course. 

 

And then just after this --- also the end of Luke chapter 13 ---- Jesus shows 

His passionate concern and sorrow for Jerusalem. 

 

It is in this context that we come to our passage today --- with its focus on 

humility --- hospitality --- and re-prioritizing according to the Kingdom of 

God. 

 

Clearly the Pharisee’s have it all wrong and Jesus wants to help them get it 

right. 

 

And to be clear --- if Jesus had no concern for them He simply would have 

walked away --- but He doesn’t. 

 

Out of a deep concern for them --- He addresses their misunderstanding of 

last and first ---- and first and last ---- and humbling oneself and exalting 

oneself. 

 

After seeing that the guests took the best and most prominent places at the 

tables at the banquet Jesus says this ---- picking it up at verse 8 --- 

 

“When someone invites you to a wedding feast, do not take the place of 

honor, for a person more distinguished than you may have been invited.   

If so, the host who invited both of you will come and say to you, ‘Give this 

person your seat.’  

Then, humiliated, you will have to take the least important place.  
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But when you are invited, take the lowest place, so that when your host 

comes, he will say to you, ‘Friend, move up to a better place.’  

Then you will be honored in the presence of all the other guests.  
 For all those who exalt themselves will be humbled, and those who humble 

themselves will be exalted.” 

 

Instead of exalting themselves ---- instead of thinking more of themselves 

than they should --- instead of occupying the places of honour ---- Jesus says 

they ought to humble themselves and take the lowest places. 

 

And to be clear the focus isn’t on humbling yourself so that you can be 

exalted --- the focus is simply on humbling yourself --- and putting others 

before you. 

 

When we think about humbling ourselves in the sight of the Lord so that He 

can lift us up  --- the focus isn’t on the lifting up part --- or at least it ought 

not be --- the focus ----- our focus is on the humbling part --- as that is the 

only part that is in our hands and our hands alone. 

 

The lifting up part ---- that is in God’s hands. 

 

That’s the part that is out of our hands --- that’s the part God does --- He will 

lift you up --- “He will” --- the focus for us is on the humbling ourselves 

part. 

 

We humble ourselves ---- that’s our action item if you like --- and then it’s 

and He --- God --- will lift you up --- that’s God’s action item if you like.   

 

The humbling ourselves is for us --- and the lifting up part --- is for God to 

do. 

 

The guests at this banquet --- are more concerned with the lifting up part --- 

without the humble thyself part ---- and so Jesus shares a parable. 

 

Jesus invites then to re-think --- re-prioritize --- make better decisions. 

 

And He invites us all in the very same way.  
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The exalting ---- the rewarding --- the repaying if you like --- comes not in 

this world ---- not this side of the grave but later on ---- at the resurrection of 

the righteous. 

 

And we know this because of Luke 14 ------ the last few verses. 

 

The last few verses of our Gospel passage today read ---  

 

“When you give a luncheon or dinner, do not invite your friends, your 

brothers or sisters, your relatives, or your rich neighbors; if you do, they may 

invite you back and so you will be repaid.  
 But when you give a banquet, invite the poor, the crippled, the lame, the 

blind, and you will be blessed.  

Although they cannot repay you, you will be repaid at the resurrection of the 

righteous.” 

 

Our reward --- our repayment if you like --- isn’t for this world --- isn’t of 

this world --- doesn’t necessarily come this side of the grave. 

 

By definition ----- resurrection --- eternal life ---- eternal existence in the 

presence of God ----- is post this world --- comes to us on the other side of 

the grave. 

 

“Although they cannot repay you, you will be repaid at the resurrection of 

the righteous.” --- Jesus says --- Jesus in His own words --- at the end of our 

passage. 

 

The idea that it always ends well this side of the grave --- isn’t all that 

scriptural --- when we take into consideration passages like Luke 14: 1-14. 

 

“Although they cannot repay you, you will be repaid at the resurrection of 

the righteous.” 

 

In the greater and broader sense --- in the kingdom of God sense ---- of 

course it all ends well --- and it always ends well. 

 

Abundant and everlasting life --- the hereafter ---- eternity --- the 

resurrection of the righteous --- to use the terms in our Gospel passage today 
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And that is the great comfort of the Gospel ---- God will not forsake us ----- 

God will not leave us wanting ---- we will be blessed --- and abundantly --- 

but --- maybe just maybe --- this great blessings is really for later on in the 

next step of our journey ---- at the resurrection of the righteous --- as Jesus 

says it will be. 

 

Some of the guests at the banquet wanted the honour now ----- they wanted 

the best seats now --- they felt they deserved them now. 

 

Jesus counselled them otherwise. 

 

He basically said --- “Don’t worry about --- don’t concern yourself with the 

best seat now at the earthly banquet ---- instead humble yourself --- and 

leave that good seat for someone else --- your great seat --- your seat in 

God’s presence comes later --- perhaps even much much later ---- at the 

“resurrection of the righteous” perhaps even --- as He says at the end of 

verse 14. 

 

I think these final words in verse 14 ---- are the words of comfort. 

 

Remember how when we started this journey through parts of Luke’s Gospel 

5 weeks ago now at the beginning of August with Luke 12 ---- remember the 

heading in Luke 12 was “warnings and encouragements.” 

 

“Warnings and Encouragements.” ---- the Gospel is often a warning and a 

great encouragement and both at the very same time. 

 

Today’s passage as we continue to walk through these middle chapters of 

Luke’s Gospel offers just these ---- warnings and encouragements. 

 

Warning --- don’t take the best seats now --- as these guests have done --- 

rather give them up --- leave them for others. 

 

Encouragement ---- there is much in store for you --- the best seats at the 

banquet that is yet to come ---- at the resurrection of the righteous. 

 

So --- when we see challenging news ----  

---- so many more murdered in such and such a place --- senseless gun 

violence in the US ---- and elsewhere. 
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Another bombing or foolish act of violence. 

 

Another hurricane wreaking havoc to the south. 

 

Wild fires in the Amazon rainforest --- isn’t it just devastating what’s 

happening to that forest and jungle ---- and all of the peoples and animals 

who call it home. 

 

When we witness the planet burning up ----- when we hear about sex abuse 

scandals in places like Hollywood and Hong Kong --- and so many others as 

well. 

 

Racism --- prejudice. 

 

All the ugly and nasty things that sometimes weave their way into human 

behavior --- when we see and read --- and hear about these things --- maybe 

even experience some of them. 

 

When so many of the things that make us sad and disturb us on a deep level 

rear their heads --- it’s all too easy to become discouraged. 

 

As people of faith we know more ---- we know that these things --- as 

gruesome and ugly and heinous as they are ------ are not the final say. 

 

God is. 

 

And Jesus seized the moment on the Sabbath --- at this banquet in the home 

of a Pharisee ---- to remind people of this. 

 

It’s easy to look around at the world --- human behavior --- and feel down 

and depressed about it. 

 

Jesus could have been down and depressed at this banquet watching the 

guests all jockeying for the best seats instead of humbly leaving them for 

later arriving guests to occupy --- but He didn’t let Himself be sucked down 

into despair. 

 

Instead He gave counsel and said there is another whole plain --- and realm 

of concern --- another way. 
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One that considers the bigger picture --- the long game --- the divine 

horizon. 

 

Eternity --- the kingdom of God ---- the “resurrection of the righteous” --- as 

He said. 

 

A lateral vision --- a strictly horizontal line of vision without also a vertical 

focus is a poor and ultimately foolish way of looking at this world. 

 

Remember ---- Colossians 3 begins with these great words ---- 

 

“Since, then, you have been raised with Christ, set your hearts on things 

above, where Christ is, seated at the right hand of God.  Set your minds on 

things above, not on earthly things.” 

 

The guests at the banquet in Luke 14 today only had their hearts set on the 

here and now --- this little banquet --- the horizontal ------ instead of the 

great feast --- the great banquet later on --- at the end of time --- a vertical 

perspective. 

 

They were short sighted --- extremely short sighted. 

 

And so Jesus comes along and attempts to widen their scope of vision. 

 

I was listening to a song in my car on the way to Helen Sarles funeral 

yesterday ---- and I’ve heard the song at least a hundred times before --- but 

never noticed this line before ------ it says “don’t let your circumstances be 

your compass” --- don’t let your circumstances be your compass ----- anyone 

know those lyrics ----- they’re from the song True North by Rend Collective. 

 

The full line is actually ---- “I will not let my circumstance become my 

compass.” 

 

“I will not let my circumstance become my compass.” --- great --- and 

faithful line. 

 

“I will not let my circumstance become my compass.” 
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Our circumstances are not ever to be our compass ---- Christ is to be our 

compass. 

 

The minute we let our circumstances be our compass we’re doomed. 

 

Christ is our compass --- or at least ought to be. 

 

“Since, then, you have been raised with Christ, set your hearts on things 

above, where Christ is, seated at the right hand of God.  Set your minds on 

things above, not on earthly things.” 

 

Our mind is to be set on Christ. 

 

Christ is to be our compass not our circumstances. 

 

My dad used to say to me son ----- “Don’t ever let the circumstances of your 

life dictate your behavior or your decisions look to Christ for that.” 

 

Good advice ---- “Don’t ever let the circumstances of your life dictate your 

behavior or your decisions look to Christ for that.” 

 

Jesus is trying to get the quests at the banquet to see a bigger picture. 

 

Not just a here and now --- horizontal picture --- tables --- chairs --- food --- 

plates and saucers.  

 

And instead a horizontal perspective as well ----- He says ----- “For all those 

who exalt themselves will be humbled, and those who humble themselves 

will be exalted.” 

     

And to be clear humbling ourselves isn’t so much about thinking less of 

ourselves --- it’s about thinking of ourselves less. 

 

Humbling ourselves isn’t about thinking less of ourselves --- it’s about 

thinking of ourselves less. 

 

There’s a huge difference. 

 

Jesus doesn’t want us to think less of ourselves --- we are after all the apple 

of God’s eye --- and we are after all created in the image of God. 
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Jesus does however want us to think of ourselves less. 

 

Jesus does want us to put others first. 

 

Remember ---- when asked to summarize the law Jesus said ---  

 

“‘Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with 

all your strength and with all your mind’; and, ‘Love your neighbor as 

yourself.’” 

 

Love God --- love others --- we have it on the front of our bulletins every 

week and in our narthex ---- our lobby --- on our new --- well not so new 

anymore banners --- they’re almost a year old now. 

 

We have those words there because they are Jesus in His own words. 

 

And we have them there because they are Jesus summarizing the whole of 

the law in His own words. 

 

If we think about it ---- those few words are a pretty good lens to read the 

Bible through --- along of course with the blessing of the Holy Spirit. 

 

Love God --- love others --- and build disciples. 

 

If we do these few things in life --- we’ll be O.K. 

 

The guests at the banquet in Luke’s Gospel today ---- are all consumed with 

getting the good seats at the banquet --- short sighted --- lacking humility --- 

poor sense of hospitality. 

 

Jesus invited them to see into a grander and greater horizon --- a bigger 

picture. 

 

He’s just a guest at a dinner party in the house of a Pharisee --- and He ends 

up teaching them. 

 

Just by observing what they do as they arrive --- Jesus see’s something that 

doesn’t seem quite right ---- and so He says something --- and ends up 
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speaking about the end of time as we know it ---- “the resurrection of the 

righteous” --- as He calls it in verse 14. 

 

There is rarely an opportunity --- or circumstance in life where we can’t find 

a way to bring glory to God if we truly want to. 

 

A dinner party --- as guests takes their seats is Jesus’ classroom in Luke 14 

today. 

 

And to be clear circumstances are not our compass --- but circumstances can 

create opportunities or bless us with opportunities to share our compass --- 

that which directs and guides us with others --- especially challenging 

circumstances ---- not exclusively but especially challenging circumstances. 

 

As we walk through our days here on earth --- may we refrain from letting 

our circumstances be our compass. 

 

And instead may our circumstances enable us to reveal our compass. 

 

May we see in our circumstances opportunities for revealing the glory of 

God --- just as Jesus did --- at a simply diner party at the house of a leader 

on a Sabbath ---- even as He was being scrutinized --- “carefully watched” --

- as verse 1 says.  

 

God is good. 

 

God is great. 

 

God is beautiful beyond measure. 

 

And we are blessed to know that we have a place at His great and beautiful 

banquet at the end of time as we know it --- “the resurrection of the 

righteous” ------ as Jesus says in verse 14 today. 

 

May we be humble and hospitable. 

 

May we focus on what is right --- and good --- and true. 

 

May we put others first --- and give them the seats of honour --- just s Jesus 

did. 
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There is always more going on than meets the eye. 

 

God is forever at work --- in ways beyond our understanding. 

 

And this is Good News --- and this is encouraging. 

 

The way things look isn’t always they ways things are. 

 

“For all those who exalt themselves will be humbled, and those who humble 

themselves will be exalted.” 

 

Sometimes the seeming topsy turvey nature of this world can be confusing. 

 

But in the end --- things are always set aright again by God. 

 

And that is one of the great comforts of the Gospel. 

 

God doesn’t forget or lose track or fumble the ball on the one yard line at the 

final play of the game. 

 

“Although they cannot repay you, you will be repaid at the resurrection of 

the righteous.” 

 

To God be the glory now and forever. 

 

Amen.   


